ANGELIC CLARITY
SESSION
LISA NICOLE

WHAT DO YOU WANT TO SHIFT IN YOUR LIFE?
EVERYTHING! I am struggling in many areas of my life.

BACKGROUND:
Connecting with Angels came late in life for
me. It was after many challenges & traumas
that I began to heal & connect. Now I share my
experience and expertise with others to help
them along their journey, OUR journey.

SHOP AT:
Etsy: shopmindbodysoul
www.lisanicole.net

REACH ME AT:
TEXT: 602 708 4621
lisanicole@lisanicole.net
www.lisanicole.net

Get specific about what you want to change. Business or personal.

- How is this challenge showing up your life? Three examples.
- Are you willing to be accountable and see from a new perspective, on this challenge?
- Are you open to following up with actions steps that will present themselves?

I have a SITUATION I need to sort out!

There is something going on in my life that I want clarity on, please.
- What is the issue at hand?
- Are you ready to hear the TRUTH on the issue? Even your role in it's presence?
- Are you willing do the work necessary to shift it?

ONLINE VIDEO CHAT STYLE READING & SESSION
EVERYTHING:
Maximum Transformation Opportunity
- Set detailed intention ahead via email with Lisa Nicole prior to your session.
- Your information, angel cards, & pendulum will be said during your session.
- Lisa Nicole will connect directly to the vibration of the Archangels, and channel information.
- Online via Zoom. Audio recording available for playback.

SITUATION:
Get Clarity!
- Show up at your scheduled time. Set your intention and we are off.
- Your information, angel cards, & pendulum will be said during your session.
- Lisa Nicole will connect directly to the vibration of the Archangels, and channel information.
- Online via Zoom. Audio recording available for playback.

ENHANCE YOUR BUSINESS & PERSONAL
RELATIONSHIPS, ENHANCE YOUR LIFE.
YOU CAN:
- Have Clarity & Peace of Mind
- Clear Blocks
- Overcome Fears & Hurdles
- Heal Chronic Challenges & Pains
- Create more, be MORE. Energy Booster!
- Expand & Grow

